Overcoming Cultural Barriers to Immunization
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Training Topics:
Identify challenges of engaging communities of color about immunization!

Explore strategies for cultivating immunization support from community leaders!

Learn about basic cultural etiquettes to help build strong community relationships!

Attend at VDH Madison Building, Mezzanine Conference Room or at the host site: Fairfax Health Department, 10777 Main Street Fairfax, VA 22030, Conference Room 211. Register now on the TRAIN VA website using the Course ID# 1051839.

Please obtain the necessary supervisor approval prior to registering.

For additional Polycom sites, contact Rich Watson at (804) 864-7179 or richard.watson@vdh.virginia.gov.

For more information, contact Augustine Doe, Health Equity Specialist at (804) 864-7436 or augustine.doe@vdh.virginia.gov.